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This is that bread which jjj
cometh down from heaven. M
—John 6, 50.
jn
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Lord evermore give us this
bread.—John 6,34.
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"Man Shall Not Live by Bread Alone but by Every Word that Proceedtth out of the Mouth of God.'
VOL. 3.

UPLAND, INDIANA, FEBRUARY, 1900.
Well The Bible condemns him as a
rebel fighting against his King
and his own heart condemns him
'"The cloud you so much dread
"Is big with mercies and shall as a rational being with faculties
almost angelic doing the most
break
foolish and unrational and brut"In blessings on your head."
But
Instead of a black cloud of tish things, imaginable.
wrath, came a cloud of angels, here is a gospel of peace.
instead of the song of the temp "Therefore being justified by
est came the song of a celestial "aith we have peace with God
choir, "Glory to God in the high through our Lord Jesus Christ."
est and on earth peace, good will Feace, deep, abiding peace, "the
to men." This gospel is a gos peace of God that passeth all un
pel of "glory to God in the high derstanding; how like a deep,
est." Our God dwells in glory froad, majestic river is its sweep
the habitation of his throne is through ones mortal life. We
the center and source of all glory have peace with God as a result
as the sun is the center and of his gracious pardon of sin and
source of light. The poet has we have peace with ourselves
through that regeneration of the
beautifully said:
soul
which changes our emotion
"Enthroned amid the radiant
al
and
volitional faculties and
spheres,
brings
harmony
to our souls.
"He, glory, like a garment

NO. 9.

"THE FULNESS OF THE BLESSING came a gospel of blessing.
OF THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST."
may the poet sing:

How many great words there
are in that passage of scripture.
First of all and above all the
name of Christ, the Anointed.
The Son of God, the Son of Man,
Jesus, our Savior from sin. Then
look at the word "Gospel;" it is
not a long word but it is a great
word; it is one of the most bless
ed wordspn our language. Take
out of our language that word
and the great series of facts that
it represents and you would take
out of human life all light and
hope and peace and joy and the
world would become a dungeon,
a vestibule of eternal night.
When a black cloud gathers over
the earth and little flashes ol
lightning shoot about from side
to side and the cloud hurries on
wears;
and grows blacker and mure • un
f
"To
form a robe of light divine
inous you know that by and by
"Ten
thousand suns around him
there will be a tremendous shock:
shine."
a bolt of fire will be hurled from
the cloud to the earth; it may
He is the King of Glory," but
split a great oak to splinters or his glory never reached its present
it may demolish a church or a perfection and excellence till thai
dwelling and destroy human life. happy Christmas morning when
The angry cloud gathers up all the angels came down to earth to
its force for one terrible blow and announce and unfold the ever
the mute earth waits in sullen lasting gospel. It is a gospel
expectation to receive and bear from God to men; not a message
the blows as best it can. What of hate but of good will, not a
an awful moment just before the declaration of war but of peace.
lightning strikes. All is silence, I know of no blessing needed by
the heart almost refuses to beat; this world more than the blessing
the souls of men tremble with of peace. Nations need to learn
fear. The moral heavens were the great lesson of arbitration so
once black and ominous; man that wars may cease and swords
had sinned and God was angry; may be beaten into ploughshares;
man deserved severe and lasting states and communities and peo
punishment and, smitten by his ples of different trades and voca
own conscience he stood in mo- tions, the rich and the poor, the
memtary expectation of some laborer and the capitalist need to
catastrophe. "Surely" he said, learn how to harmonize their dif
"the avenging bolt will fall by ferences so as to live in loving
and by and when it does fall it peace together and the individual
will mean destruction. If it tar man needs peace. He knows by
ries it is only that it may gather sad and bitter experience that he
force and fall with more terrific is in a state of conflict. He is
and all-consuming power." But fighting against God and he is
instead of a thunderbolt of wrath out of harmony with himself.
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TO BE CONTINUED.

APPROVAi/oF THE HEAVENLV

ONES.

We are very anxious for the
approval and commendation of
our friends and neighbors and
especially of our loved ones, but
ire we at all careful to win the
approbation of the heavenly ones?
We believe that we are always
compassed about by a cloud of
witnesses; the angels are inter
ested in the lives and achieve
ments of human beings. They
ire ministering spirits to us who
shall be heirs of salvation.
Among them no doubt are the
glorified spirits of our loved ones
,vho have crossed over to heaven
before us; they behold us by
night and by day; they hear our
words, they witness our deeds
and, it may be, they even read
our thoughts; Do we care for
their approval? Would it not be
blessed to think that these pure
spirits who love us so much are
pleased with us? For my part I
am ready to fore-go the approval
of many of my weak, erring fellowmen that I may have the ap
probation of the Heavenly Ones
and especially that I may hear
the nightly commendation of my
Lord, "well done, good and faith
ful servant."
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you do of me." The gardner was
greatly surprised and cut to the
A Paper devoted to the interests of those who
are seeking to know and striving to do the heart at this unexpected and un
whole will of God.
grateful speech; for a while he
could make no reply but at last
Edited and published Monthly by
recovered himself sufficiently
Rev. T. C. Reade, A. M. D. D.
answer. "I have bestowed labor
and care upon you because I lov
Subscription price, 20 cents a year, payable
yc u and have neglected the weed
in advance.
because I despise it." "O, that
Advertisements of 50 words or more, one cent
a word. Special rates for displayed ads. given had been despised" said the rose
AND OTHER POEMS.
on application.
"for thoug-li I have been so much
Entered at the Postoffice at Upland, Indiana
cut and cramped and disturbed
This is a charming little book, full of holy meditations and inspiring
as second-class matter.
do not seem to be in any sense
tiinents. It is tieatly gotten up and is a beautiful little
All communications should be addressed
book to present to u l'riend on
Itev. T. C. Reade. D. I)., Upland, Indiana.
better than the neglected weed
Shortly after this conversation
(seism m tcim
oa
UPLAND, IND., FEB., 1900 occurred, the spring rains and the
warm May sun caused the ros
We have a few hundred copies of these books on our shelves which we
bush to throw out a multitnde of
THE CRIMSON RAMBLER.
desire to send out to bless and cheer the world. Wg therefore offer
pretty little g'reeu buds which "SOUL FOOD" ONE YEAR AND "THE EXODUS AND OTHER
A FABLE.
grew and developed till at last POEMS,' FOR 30 CENTS IN STAMPS. If von already take "Soul
In the same garden and not they burst out into beautiful Food yourself, order it for a friend.
very remote from each other grew crimson blooms. Then the rose
a rose and an unsightly weed bush was the pride and beauty of
YV h:i I Is Nsxid of the Book.
The gardener in his daily rounds the whole garden. One day the
seemed to have overlooked th s ardener brought in a number of
weed but he always visited the his friends to admire it. As they
rose and never failed either to stood in a circle about the bush
BY ESY. T. C. READS, D. D.
loosen the soil about its roots or fazing upon its beautiful flowers
to clip off its exhuberant boughs one was heard to say, "this could
or in some way try to make
A LITTLE BOOK FULL 0? TRUE CO-ISOLATION.
never have been if the gardner
more vigorous and beautiful had not faithfully stirred up the
Rev. N. B. C. Love, D. D., writes: "I verily believe The Exodus is the best poem issued by the
The rose became quite dissafu^ed soil about the roots of this bush Methodist
prest in this country."
The
Evansville Journal pronounces it & "Splendid production, its thoughts being expressed
with the gardeners frequent in and another replied, "no nor could in the most
beautiful language."
A lady of rare taste and culture writes: "I have committed whole cantos of The Exodus to
terferences in its affairs and won it have been if he had not clipped memory;
lines more cneering were never written for the sorrowing heart."
is in the measure of Tennyson's Tn Memoriam, and contains many stanzas which critics
dered much that she could not be off and kept back the exhuberant haveItthought
worthy of comparison wi'h that inimitable poem."
Win. B. tfoyle, D. D., formerly editor of the Episcopal Methodist, says: "We seldom
left at liberty and unmolested the branches." "No, said the third, haveRev.
read a book which gave us more real pleasure than this."
Rev. S, A. Keene, D. I)., iu the Lancaster District Advocate writes, "A few weeks since being
same as the neighboring weed. and if he had not planted that detained
at a place several hours waiting for a train, which was spent more agreeaoly than such
uncomfortable hours ate generally. I improved them by reading through carefully this little
One day the gardener observed stick there and bound the bush se- volume. To some lines of it I turned again and again aud road and re-read. There is a devout
throughout the book, there is a true poetic sweetness in every verse. The poems Spiritual
that the bushy top of the rose curly these beautiful flowers would spirit
Baptism, Repentance, and the Hymns are excellent among ail the rest that are good." '
Do not fail to purchase this book; if you have buried a loved one or a friend, it will ease your
was becoming too heavy for its have been trailing in the mud. heart of its burden of sorrow and cause you to feel that—
"The path to heaven has shorter grown
stalk and so he drove a strong I very much admire your rose
Since those we love "have gone to God."
Every lover of poetry should read it; every minister should have it in his library; everyone who
stick by its side for a support and bush" said the fourth "but I am can spare a few hours for reading and thinking will find delight for the mind and nourishment
for the soul. Iu making your orders be sure to say, SOUL FOOD AND EXODUS and enclose
bound the stock and some of the quite surprised that a gardener 30
Cents in Starnpg. Exodus alone. 95 Cents, Address,
branches to the stick. At this who could produce such a beauti
Rev. T. C. Reade, II. D„,
the rose became very indignant ful and well cultivated rose should
Upland, Indiana.
and she addressed the gardner How that unsightly weed to
thus: "Sir, you are continually grow undisturbed yonder." "O,"
meddling with me and do not al said the gardner, "thank you for
low me any liberty whatever— calling my attention to the weed
had at first overlooked it and
you are either disturbing my
roots with your ugly hoe or crop although my attention was called
THE ONLY College in the world owned and controlled by the
to it once before and I had in
ping my branches with these
Local Preachers of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
tended to destroy it, it had en ^d.
cruel shears or in some other way tirely escaped my
THE CHEAPEST SCHOOL of University Grade in the world.
memory
Board, room, light, fuel and tuition for $108 a year.
contriving to make me miserable Thereupon he cut the weed down
and now you have offered this and tossed it over the hedge into
last indignity of binding me up the highway. The rose heard
To all who are studying for the Ministry, or for Missionary Work, at
attentively all that was said and
like a slave to a stake. Why are
home or aboard, and to the children of all preachers, local or traveling we
saw what had transpired and she
you so partial? Why can you felt in her heart a deep sense of furnish board, room, light, fuel and tuition for $90 a year.
not let me have my liberty to shame that she had been so unFor further particulars and catalogues, address
grow and spread out my branches gratful and complaining and those
at will the same as that plant who stood admiring her 1saw, all
of a sudden, her shining petals
?
yonder? You affect to dispise it turned to a deeper crimson than
and call it a weed but I really be ever before and so they named
lieve you think more of it than her the "Crimson Rambler."

EXODUS—

Exodus and Other Poems,

TAYLOR

UNIVERSITY.

REV. T. C. READE, A. M., D. D.
UPLAND, INDIANA.

position of all her little treasure And captive led captivity;
and said to her foster-father and Strong to deliver and to save.
A short time ago I met at a
foster-mother, "you must not cry
hotel a commercial traveler who
papa, and mamma for don't you ,Tis He who now ascended high
told me the following story.
see, Jesus has come for me and I Bestows rich gifts on men below;
"We have no children of our
shall be happy in my new home Unlocks the treasures of the sky
own," he said, "and as my wife
and shallwait for you to come." And bids his streams of mercy
and I are both very fond of chil
flow,
My wife says that she never gave
dren we adopted a pretty, little,
her but one saucy answer. As
bright eyed girl. She came from
soon as she had spoken it she re Lift up your heads, ye portals
a very poor family with no stand
bright;
pented and broke down and wept
ing in the community but the
Ye
golden
gates of paradise;
bitterly and asked my wife to
little girl was herself very obedi
And
give
the
glorious King of
forgive her; my wife thought it
ent and kind. She took a great
Light
better to make a deep and lasting
interest in Sabbath School and
impression on the child's mind Glad welcome to his natal skies.
church and soon expressed a de
and so she said, "no Blanche I
sire to become a Christian and
OUR HEAVENLY HOME.
can't forgive you now. It was
unite with the church. I did not
a very naughty thing for you to
There are those who say that
believe in child-piety myself but
speak that way to your mama they are not so much concerned
thought that persons should
and I can't forgive you just now; about heaven; they do not care to
wait till they were at least 15 or
i will forgive you some time but think about it or talk about it;
16 years of age before they began
you must wait a little." It was their only concern, they say, is
the religious life. But our little
just seven months before she died; to do well the duties of the pass
girl would say almost every Sab
tny wife had forgotten all about ing day. For my part I find that
bath morning, "Am I old enough
it but one day Blanche called her the hope of heaven is an anchor
to join church today papa?" and
to her bedside and said, "Mama to my soul amid life's tempests;
I would say no, not yet, wait a
will you forgive me now?" For thinking of heaven makes the
little longer. Now my wife and
give you darling, forgive you for cares of life lighter and strength
I were both active Christians and
what? "Why mama, don't youre- ened me to bear its trials and
members of the church at that
rne m be r tha t B1anche was naughty temptations.
very time and I was a member ol
once and made you a saucy an "A home in heaven, what a bless
the official board but I was afraid
swer? You know you said yet;
ed thought
that the child had not enough
would forgive me but not then. As the poor man toils in his
judgment and discretion to make
I must "wait a little;" "Mama, I
weary lot;
a consistent church member. At
can't wait much longer for Jesus His heart oppressed and by sor
last when she was ten years old
is coming; won't you forgive me?"
row driven
there was a revival among the
Of course she was forgiven am!d From his home below to his home
children and she with the others
many tears and many swec t
in heaven.
joined the church. When I heard
words and in a little while dit d
Those who have done most
o it I was a little worried but I
with a smile of holy joy on li r '.o make
this world bright
decided to say nothing but to
face." Ah, friends we must save er and better were those who be
watch the child and to help her
the children; they are to make lieved strongly in heaven and
all I could. Well, I want to tell
the strong, earnest, useful Christ were laying up their treasures
you that my theory about chil ians.
there.
dren waiting till they become 15
or 16 years old before becoming
THE KIND OF GLORY.
ARISE, SHINE.
C : ristians was completely upset;
Why
should
you not? The
BY PRESIDENT KEADE.
that child was more religious and
moon
and
the
various planets
a more faithful church member Who is the King of Glory? He
shine
when
the
sun shines on
than I was myself. She used to Who, clad in splender, robed in
them.
They
never
shine by their
take notes of the sermon every
might,
own
light
and
surely
the Sun of
Sunday and after she was dead Has reigned from all eternity
Righteousness
is
shining
on us in
we found a little memorandum Mid flaming suns and stars of
all
his
glory
and
splendor.
Arise
book in which she had taken
light.
then
and
shine
in
his
light.
down the text every Sunday for
Yet he it was; O, wondrous
nearly two years and if the ser
thought,
MY KEEPER.
mon helped her she would write
Moved with compassion, full of
Only today I had a narrow es
under the text, "Food for my
grace,
cape from death. When the dan
soul." Then at the foot of the
Whose death a world's redemp
ger was past and I saw what a
page would be her prayer and
tion bought
marvelous escape I had had my
resolution to be a better ChristAnd saved a guilty, ruined race.
heart went out in gratitude to
tian next week than she had been
God and I said, O, God thou art
the past. When 13 years of age Who is the King of Glory? He
vanquished
death
and my Keeper and no evil shall be
she died of diptheria. Before Who
robbed the grave,
fall me.
she died she arranged for the dis
CHILD
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A GREAT BOOK.
Not in size for it is a mere pamphlet but great in matter and in
style; it is great in the truths it presents and in the way they are
presented.

"The Elder Brother"
Is a story founded on facts that have come under the
personal observation of the author and which are as
entertaining as a novel and yet as instructive as a
gospel.

^THOUSANDS * IAYE * BEAD * IT^
Already, as this story has appeared in the pages of SOUL POOD
thousands have read it and have written telling how rhey have
enjoyed it and have been profited by it and they have said, "we
hope soon to see it in the form of a.little book,"

ItTeachesThe Most Sublime Lessons.
In the most interesting way imaginable it
teaches some of the greatest and most helpful
lessons of the religious life. Many common er
rors are exploded, many neglected truths are
brought into prominent view and the highest
and purest ideal are kept constantly before the
mind.

THE STYLE.
m
i £31

ft

Is simple, plain, unaffected. It is a story told
in the pure language of the heart for which
President Reade has become noted. The style
is the same as in the Sammy Morris book and all
who have enjoyed that wonderful story will en
joy the "ELDER BROTHER."

A Hundred Thousand.
Some who have read the story as it appeared from month to
month in SOUL POOD" predict that it will have a sale of a
Hundred Thousand copies the first year.

/

Every Minister Should Read It.
It tells the story of a m inister who received the baptism of the Holy Ghost and became a winner of
souls, a tongue of fire. This booh will transform many a preacher; it will lead, into a new experience
hundreds who are ministering in the outer court but have never entered the "Holy of Holies."

THIS BOOK
will set thousands of Christians to work and fill them with an inextinguishable zeal to save souls. It will prove a blessing wherever it
goes. Send in your orders at once. The book will come from the press in a few days from this time and will be mailed, post paid, for
10 cents a copy. Address,

Rev. T. C.

D. D.,

Indiana.

